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ORIGINAL 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

BEFORE THE 
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Califomia Independent System 
Operator Corporation 

Docket No. E L ~ .  -000 

PETITION FOR REVIEW OF ARBITRATOR'S AWARD 

Pursuant to Rule 207 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and 

Procedure, 18 C.F.R. § 385.207, the California Independent System Operator 

Corporation ('ISO") petitions the Commission to initiate a proceeding for review 

of the Final Order and Award ("Award') issued on October 23, 2003, in American 

Arbitration Association Case No. 71 Y 198 00420 1. San Diego Gas & Electric 

Company ("SDG&E') initiated the arbitration under Section 13 of the ISO Tariff. 

The ISO is entitled to Commission review of the Award under Section 13.4 of the 

ISO Tariff. The ISO further petitions the Commission to establish a procedural 

schedule for such review. A copy of the Award is attached. 

I. CONSIDERATIONS WARRANTING COMMISSION REVIEW 

This Petition presents fundamental issues concerning the ability of the 

ISO, as Control Area Operator, to fulfill its responsibility to maintain the reliability 

of the electric system within its Control Area 1 and to pass on the attendant costs 

to the beneficiaries of that reliability in a manner that is fair, nondiscriminatory, 

and consistent with its Tariff. At issue is whether the ISO may charge SDG&E for 

Transmission Losses on Schedules that SDG&E submits for facilities that are 

Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein have the meaning set forth in the ISO Tariff 
Master Definitions Supplement, Appendix A. 
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within the ISO Control Area according to the terms of the Commission-approved 

ISO Tariff. 

Specifically, SDG&E submits Schedules for the Southwest Power Link 

('SWPL') pursuant to Existing Contracts between SDG&E and the two other 

owners of SWPL, Arizona Power Service Company CAPS') and Imperial 

Irrigation District (=liD'). 

SDG&E has argued, and the Arbitrator has held, that the proper amount 

due to the ISO for the losses attributable to the APS and liD SWPL schedules is 

the amount calculated pursuant to the Existing Contracts. It is the ISO's position, 

however, that the ISO Tariff provisions for calculating losses, and for determining 

what entities are responsible for losses incurred under Existing Contracts, 

establish definitively that SDG&E is the responsible party, and that the amount to 

be paid is that calculated under the ISO Tariff (which exceeds the limited losses 

recognized in the Existing Contracts and which SDG&E has paid since the ISO 

went into operation). 

The ISO uses the same method to calculate SWPL losses as it uses to 

calculate losses for all its transmission paths, and there is no basis for calculating 

losses on SWPL any differently than other transmission lines or for providing 

SDG&E with unfairly favorable treatment. Indeed, the ISO Tariff includes no 

provision whereby the ISO would treat schedules submitted by SDG&E 

differently for loss calculations. Therefore, the Commission should allow this 

appeal to ensure that the ISO Tariff is applied in a uniform and nondiscriminatory 

manner. 

2 
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Further, ensuring that costs are fairly shared among beneficiades is one of 

the Commission's most fundamental responsibilities. Allowing more favorable 

treatment for SDG&E in the area of Transmission Losses would result in other 

entities that participate in the ISO paying a disproportionately higher share of the 

costs involved. The Award would cause the cost of losses incurred as a result of 

transactions scheduled by SDG&E on behalf of APS and liD to be bome by other 

Market Participants. This cost shift, if it is permitted to occur, should take place 

only after full consideration of these issues by the Commission. 

Another fundamental responsibility of the Commission is to promote public 

health and safety with regard to the transmission of electdc power in interstate 

commerce. See, e.g., 16 USC 824a. The Award as written is adverse to that 

interest and could impair the safe and reliable operation of the system because it 

would apportion the length of the SWPL transmission line horizontally and place 

the divided portions in different Control Areas and subject to different operational 

control, even though the line would remain physically whole. The Commission 

should consider the regulatory and operational ramifications of that approach. 

In addition, the Award is directly at odds with Orders 458 (Pacific Gas and 

Electric Company, et al., 100 FERC ¶ 61,156 (2002)) and 458-A (Pacific Gas and 

Electric Company, et eL, 101 FERC ¶ 61,151 (2002)). The Commission should 

consider this appeal in order to ensure that the ISO Tariff is applied to the 

allocation of the costs of losses in a manner consistent with those orders. 

Finally, the Commission should consider appeal of this matter because the 

arbitration decision is inherently and fundamentally flawed. The findings and 
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conclusions set forth in the Award are contrary to the weight of the record 

evidence, are unsupported by any evidence whatsoever, contravene and fail to 

consider Commission decisions directly on point, and undercut the safe and 

reliable operation of the system. The errors are pervasive and warrant review. 

II. BACKGROUND 

A. Factual Background 

The ISO is a non-profit public benefit corporation with centralized control 

of and responsibility for ensuring the efficient use and reliable operation of a 

state-wide transmission grid. Cal. Pub. Utility Code § 345. California's three 

major investor owned utilities - SDG&E, Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

('PG&E"), and Southern California Edison Company ('SCE") - which previously 

had operated their own transmission systems became Participating 

Transmission Owners ("Participating TOs" or "PTOs") in March 1998. They each 

signed the Transmission Control Agreement ("TCA") pursuant to which they 

transferred to the ISO Operational Control, but not ownership, of those 

transmission facilities in which they had an ownership interest or to which they 

had legal Entitlements (i.e., contractual user rights). The Control Areas of the 

three major utilities were then combined to establish the ISO Control Area. 

In accordance with its Tariff, the ISO transacts business only through 

"Scheduling Coordinators" (or "SCs"). Thus, a load serving entity that wishes to 

use the ISO Controlled Grid to receive electricity from a generator in order to 

serve its customer demand or "load" must use a Scheduling Coordinator. See 

generally ISO Tariff §§ 2.2.1, 2.2.3 (Original Sheets No. 2 and 5). Scheduling 

4 
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Coordinators are the entities that directly interface with the ISO and that are 

financially responsible to settle transactions in the ISO markets. See generally 

ISO Tariff § 2.2.6 (Original Sheet No. 13). 

Because electricity cannot be stored, safe and reliable operation of the 

grid requires the ISO to ensure that the supply of electricity and the load on the 

system is in balance at all times. Scheduling Coordinators are required to submit 

"balanced" schedules to the ISO in the Day-Ahead and Hour-Ahead Markets. To 

the extent that supply or load deviates from the scheduled amounts during real- 

time operations, the ISO must bring supply and load back into balance either by 

procuring additional energy (in the event that load is higher or supply is lower 

than scheduled) or by instructing generators to decrease output (in the event that 

load is lower or supply is higher than scheduled). The ISO then assigns financial 

responsibility for these real-time transactions to the appropriate Scheduling 

Coordinators based on meter data that indicates which Scheduling Coordinators 

were responsible for the unscheduled deviations. 

Transmission Losses are one factor that may cause unscheduled 

deviations to occur. Transmission Losses describe the Energy that is naturally 

lost through forces of resistance as electricity travels through a transmission line. 

If a Scheduling Coordinator needs 100 megawatts of electricity to serve load at 

one end of the line, it must schedule generation of more than 100 megawatts at 

the other end of the line because some portion of the energy will be lost during 

transmission due to line losses. If the ISO must procure energy during real-time 

operations to cover these losses, the ISO must charge the responsible 

5 
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Scheduling Coordinator for such procurement pursuant to a formula provided in 

Section 7.4 of the ISO Tariff (Original Sheet No. 213). 

The Southwest Power Link, or "SWPL," is a 500 kV transmission line 

that until last year ran from SDG&E's Miguel Substation to the Palo Verde 

Nuclear Power Plant switchyard in Arizona. Currently, the line runs from 

Hassayampa Substation adjacent to the Palo Verde switchyard to the 

Miguel Substation. SWPL is located entirely within the ISO Control Area. 

At one time SWPL was owned entirely by SDG&E, but in the eady 1980s 

SDG&E transferred portions of SWPL to Arizona Public Service Company 

(=APS") and Impedal Irrigation District ('liD"), so that SWPL is now jointly 

owned by SDG&E, APS, and lID. 2 

SDG&E transferred Operational Control of its transmission facilities and 

Entitlements to the ISO in 1998 as pert of California's electTic market 

restructuring. SDG&E provided the ISO with registry data for the ISO's official 

record of facilities turned over to the Operational Control of the ISO. This registry 

data included every component of SWPL from the Palo Verde switchyard in 

Arizona to the Miguel Substation in East San Diego County. SDG&E listed, as it 

was required to do, its Existing Contracts (i.e., Participation Agreements) with 

APS and l id as Encumbrances affecting the ISO's Operational Control of SWPL 

(meaning that the iSO must respect the scheduling entitlements of APS and liD 

when operating the line). SDG&E also has signed a Scheduling Coordinator 

2 The segment of SWPL from Palo Verde to North Gila is owned by SDG&E, APS and liD in 
shares of 76.22%, 11% and 12.78%, respectively. The North Gila to Imperial Valley segment is 
owned by SDG&E and liD in shares of 85.64% and 14.36%. The remaining segment from Imperial 

6 
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Agreement with the ISO pursuant to which it obligated itself to comply with the 

ISO Tariff and to pay the charges provided for in the ISO Tariff. See also ISO 

Tariff § 2.2.6.1 (Original Sheet No. 13). 

Prior to the formation of the ISO, SDG&E served as Control Area Operator 

for SWPL and was responsible for scheduling the APS/IID transactions on 

SWPL. Pursuant to the terms of its Participation Agreements with APS and liD, 

SDG&E received energy from APS and liD to compensate it for Transmission 

Losses attributed to the APS/IID transactions on SWPL. The amount of energy 

needed to cover these Transmission Losses was calculated pursuant to a 

formula contained in the Participation Agreements. 

Subsequent to SDG&E's transfer of its transmission facilities and 

Entitlements to the ISO's Operational Control, SDG&E has submitted schedules 

to the ISO for transactions on SWPL, including the portion of the capacity owned 

by APS and liD. The ISO determines losses according to the methodology 

discussed above. SDG&E receives daily settlement statements from the ISO 

showing the charges that the ISO is imposing on SDG&E for energy procured to 

cover Transmission Losses in connection with the APS/IID transactions on 

SWPL. SDG&E has been paying these charges as calculated under the ISO 

Tariff since the beginning of ISO operations in March 1998. 

Section 2.4.4.4.4.5 of the ISO Tariff provides as follows: 

Parties with Existing Rights shall continue to pay for Transmission 
Losses or Ancillary Services requirements in accordance with such 
Existing Contracts as they may be modified or changed in 
accordance with the terms of the Existing Contract. Likewise the 
Participating TOs shall continue to provide Transmission Losses 

Valley to Miguel is owned solely by SDG&E. The entire llne is in the ISO Conb'ol Area. 
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and any other Ancillary Services to the holder of the rights under an 
Existing Contract as may be required by the Existing Contracts. To 
the extent that Transmission Losses or Ancillary Service 
requirements associated with Existing Rights are not the same as 
those under the ISO's rules and protocols, the ISO will not charge 
or credit the Participating TO for any cost differences between the 
two, but will provide the parties to the Existing Contracts with 
details of its Transmission Losses and Ancillary Services 
calculations to enable them to determine whether the ISO's 
calculations result in any associated shortfall or surplus and to 
enable the parties to the Existing Contracts to settle the differences 
bilaterally or through the relevant TO Tariff. 

Under this provision of the iSO Tariff, SDG&E would have been able to 

recover the difference between the transmission costs assessed it by the ISO 

and those collected under its Existing Contracts with APS and liD through its TO 

Tariff. In an Initial Decision issued on September 1, 1999, however, the 

Administrative Law Judge concluded that Participating TOs should not be able to 

recover such differences through their TO Tariffs. Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company, et aL, 88 FERC ¶63,007 (1999) at 65,051-52. SDG&E commenced 

this dispute resolution process following the, Initial Decision, which was affirmed 

in Orders No. 458 (Pacific Gas and Electric Company, et aL, 100 FERC ¶ 61,158 

(2002)) and 458-/% (Pacific Gas and Electric Company, et aL, 101 FERC ¶ 61,151 

(2002)). 

B. Procedural Background 

Following a period of Good Faith Negotiations with the ISO, SDG&E filed 

a Statement of Claim against the ISO under Section 13.2.2 of the Tariff on July 6, 

2001. In its Statement of Claim, SDG&E made the following claims against the 

ISO: 
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. that the ISO's formula for allocating Transmission Losses is unfair and 
inconsistent with the allocation formula contained in a private 
contract between SDG&E on the one hand and the APS and the l id on 
the other. SDG&E contended that the allocation formula contained in its 
private contract resulted in a more accurate allocation of Transmission 
Losses than did the allocation formula contained in the ISO Tariff. 
SDG&E further contended that it was the intent of the Tariff to honor 
contractual agreements, including the allocation formula contained in the 
SDG&E contract. 

. that even if the ISO were permitted to use the allocation formula set forth 
in the Tariff, the ISO had misapplied the Tariff by allocating to SDG&E 
Transmission Losses occurring on a portion of the transmission line for 
which operational control had not been given to the ISO. 

. that the ISO had been misellocating certain Transmission Losses in the 
wake of Amendment No. 33 to the ISO Tariff and that while the ISO had 
corrected the problem prospectively, the ISO refused to reallocate those 
costs on a retroactive basis. 

On August 3, 2001, the ISO filed a Response to Claim. In its Response to 

Claim, the ISO denied the material allegations of SDG&E's Statement of Claim 

and further denied that SDG&E had been damaged by any act or omission of the 

ISO. Specifically, the ISO's response to SDG&E's claims was as follows: 

. 

. 

. 

The ISO denied that it had breeched any contractual or Tariff provision. 
To the contrary, the ISO stated that it had applied the applicable Tariff 
provisions according to their plain meaning. Indeed, the ISO stated that 
that it would have been a breach of the applicable Tariff provisions for the 
ISO to allocate Transmission Losses by the methodology advanced by 
SDG&E. The ISO further denied that SDG&E had been damaged in 
any amount as a result of any unlawful act or omission of the CAISO. 

The ISO denied that it had in any way wrongfully deprived SDG&E of the 
benefits of any contractual agreement or Tariff entered into between 
SDG&E and the ISO. The ISO stated that it had at all times dealt with 
SDG&E in good faith and according to the plain language of the Tariff. 

The ISO denied that its administration of its Tariff was unjust, 
unreasonable, or unduly discriminatory or that it had charged SDG&E for 
any "improper Amendment 33 penalties." The ISO stated that it was in the 
process of reallocating Imbalance Energy charges in the wake of 
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Amendment No. 33, and that it would make retroactive adjustments as 
appropriate. The ISO sought a declaration that it had applied its Tariff 
properly and that the methodology used by the ISO in reallocating 
Imbalance Energy charges in the wake of Amendment No. 33 was 
appropriate. 

4. The ISO denied that it had engaged in any unlawful, unfair or deceptive 
business practice. The ISO stated that it had at all times acted 
reasonably in responding to concems raised by SDG&E. The ISO denied 
that SDG&E would be entitled to any form of equitable relief based upon 
any alleged unfair business practice. 

5. The ISO denied that it had breached any fiduciary duty to SDG&E, if such 
duty even were owed. The ISO stated that it had at all times acted in 
good faith towards SDG&E. 

Finally, the ISO requested that SDG&E's claims be rejected and that the 

ISO's allocation and assessment of Transmission Loss costs to SDG&E in 

conformance with the ISO Tariff be confirmed. 

The Arbitrator was appointed on March 13, 2002, and a procedural 

schedule was proposed jointly by the parties and approved by the Arbitrator on 

April 2, 2002. Written direct testimony was submitted by SDG&E on May 3, 

2002, and by the ISO on May 28, 2002. SDG&E filed prepared rebuttal 

testimony on June 12, 2002. 

Although the matter initially was scheduled to proceed to arbitration in 

June 2002° on May 22, 2002 the ISO moved the Arbitrator, inter alia, to stay the 

proceeding pending the resolution of a related FERC proceeding 3 and the 

arbitration proceedings in which SDG&E was involved with APS and liD. The 

Arbitrator granted this motion on June 14, 2002. When the procedural schedule 

3 This proceeding was that of Docket No. ER97-2358, resulting in the Initial Decision and 
commission orders discussed below. 

10 
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resumed, the parties filed supplemental testimony on April 4, 2003, and pre- 

hearing briefs on Apd110, 2003. 

The arbitration hearing was held in San Francisco, California on April 15 

and 16, 2003. Post-heering briefs were filed on May 21, 2003 and post-hearing 

reply briefs were filed on August 13, 2003. 

C. Arbitration Decision 

The Arbitrator issued his Award on October 23, 2003. The Arbitrator 

awarded SDG&E $21,253,136.50, which is the difference, including interest, 

between SDG&E's payments to the ISO for Transmission Losses on the 

transactions associated with APS and l id and what SDG&I: received from APS 

and l id for losses from March 31, 1998 and December 31, 2002. In addition, 

SDG&E was awarded the difference in SDG&E's payments to the ISO for these 

Transmission Losses and what SDG&E received from APS and liD from January 

1, 2003 forward, plus any charges paid by SDG&F to the ISO under ISO Account 

Nos. 407 and 487, plus interest. 

Specifically, the Arbitrator concluded that 

1. The ISO Tariff limits the ISO Controlled Grid to those facilities that have 
been placed under the ISO's Operational Control. 

2. SDG&F could not and did not transfer Operational Control over the APS 
and liD shares of SWPL to the ISO; therefore, the APS and liD portions of 
SWPL are not a part of the ISO Controlled Grid. 

3. Since the APS and liD owned portions of SWPL are not a part of the ISO 
Controlled Grid, Section 7.4 of the ISO Tariff does not apply to energy 
schedules on their respective shares of the line. 

4. Since the APS and liD portions of SWPL are not part of the ISO 
Controlled Grid, APS and l id are not Market Participants, and SDG&E is 

]! 
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. 

. 

not a Scheduling Coordinator for energy scheduled on the portions of 
SWPL owned by APS and liD. 

The ISO exceeded its authority under the ISO Tariff by imposing its 
transmission loss methodology to transactions on facilities that are not 
part of the ISO Controlled Grid. 

SDG&E is not a Scheduling Coordinator for energy scheduled on the APS 
and liD portions of SWPL and therefore Sections 11.7.2 and 11.7.3 of the 
ISO Tariff are not applicable to the claims of SDG&E. 

IlL S T A T E M E N T  O F  E R R O R S  

The award is contrary to or beyond the scope of relevant ISO documents, 

in particular the ISO Tariff and Protocols, Federal law, Commission regulations or 

decisions, or state law for a number a reasons, including, but not limited to, the 

following: 

1. The Arbitrator's conclusion that the ISO is prohibited from 

assessing losses to SOG&E occurring on portions of SWPL that are identified as 

Encumbrances in the Transmission Control Agreement renders Section 

2.4.4.4.4.5 and Scheduling Protocol 4.3 of the ISO Tariff surplusage and is thus 

an impermissible construction of the ISO Tariff. This construction also is contrary 

to Orders No. 458 and 458-A in that it provides precisely the relief precluded 

those orders. 

2. The Arbitrator erroneously conflated ownership with Operational 

Control. The fact that APS and liD owned undivided interests in portions of 

SWPL did not preclude SDG&E from having Operational Control over SWPL or 

from turning over that Operation Control to the ISO. 

12 
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a. The Arbitrator erroneously equated Operational Control, as 

defined in the ISO Tariff, 4 with the ability to direct the manner in which 

entities schedule Generation and Load. 

b. Contrary to the Arbitrator's conclusions, the evidence deady 

establishes that SDG&E turned over Operational Control of the entirety of 

SWPL to the ISO, subject to the capacity Entitlements of APS and liD. 5 

3. The Arbitrator's conclusion that SDGE is not the Scheduling 

Coordinator for the energy schedule on the portions of SWPL owned by APS and 

liD is not supported by the language of the ISO Tariff or by substantial evidence. 

SDG&E's Scheduling Coordinator Agreement does not include any limitations on 

its responsibility for the entities for which it agreed to schedule. Furthermore, 

SDG&E has accepted Scheduling Coordinator responsibility by its course of 

conduct. Moreover, there is no other basis for the ISO to accept schedules from 

SDG&E on behalf of APS and liD than that SDG&E is their Scheduling 

Coordinator. 6 

4. The Arbitrator erred in concluding that Sections 11.7.2 and 11.7.3 

of the ISO Tariff do not bar SDG&E's belated claims because of the Arbitrator's 

substantive conclusion that SDG&E is not the Scheduling Coordinator for 

4 In the ISO Tariff, Operational Control is defined as: "The rights of the ISO under the 
Transmission Control Agreement and the ISO Tariff to direct Participating TOs how to operate their 
transmission lines and facilities and other electric plant affecting the reliability of those lines and 
fac~llties for the purpose of affording comparable non-discriminatory transmission access and 
meeting Applicable Reliability Criteria." 

5 If the Award is enforced, and the determinaUon that the non-SDG&E elements of SWPL are 
not under ISO Operational Control is upheld, then this would have substantial negative impact on 
the operation of the ISO system. 

e Should the Award be enforced in this regard, the ISO would no longer be able to accept 
schedules from SDG&E on behalf of APS and liD. 

13 
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SDG&E. Even if the Arbitrator's substantive conclusions were correct, the 

applicability of Sections 11.7.2 and 11.7.3, which specify period in which claims 

must be brought, does not depend upon the merits of a claim. 

5. The findings and conclusions set forth in the Award are contrary to 

the weight of the record evidence, are unsupported by any evidence whatsoever, 

contravene and fail to consider Commission decisions directly on point, and 

undercut the safe and reliable operation of the system. 

Section 13.4.1 of the ISO Tariff authorizes an appeal of an Arbitration 

Award on these grounds. 

IV. REQUEST FOR PROCEDURES 

Article 13.4 of the ISO Tariff provides for appeals from an arbitrator's 

award. It requires that the appealing party provide notice to the participants in 

the arbitration within 14 days of the award. The ISO provided such notice on 

November 6, 2003. It further requires that the appealing party make an 

appropriate filing with the Commission to trigger review within 10 days of the 

notice to parties and file the record with the Commission within 30 days of the 

notice, unless the Commission orders otherwise. 

Although the ISO Tariff provides no guidance as to the nature of the 

document to be filed to trigger Commission review or as to the procedures that 

follow such filing, petitions previously have been filed pursuant to the ISO Tariff in 

Docket Nos. EL02-45 and EL03-54. Consistent with the procedures followed in 

those dockets, the ISO files this document in the form of a Petition for Review, 

and requests that the Commission establish a briefing schedule for review of the 

14 
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Arbitrator's Award that will allow all parties to fully present to the Commission 

their arguments against and in support of the Award. Section 13.4.2 of the ISO 

Tariff provides that the appeal will take place on the record as it existed before 

the arbitrator (except in the event of new legal authority or an allegation of fraud 

or similar misconduct). Therefore, review can occur through briefing with 

citations to the record. 

SDG&E and the ISO have agreed to propose the following schedule jointly 

to the Commission: 

ISO and supporting intervenors' Initial Briefs 

SDG&E and supporting intervenors' Answering Briefs 

ISO and supporting intervenors' Reply Briefs 

January 6, 2004 

January 30, 2004 

February 12, 2004 

V. SERVICE 

The ISO is serving the petition on the parties to the arbitration, as well as 

the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California and the California 

Electricity Oversight Board. The ISO is serving the Arbitrator via e-mail. Notice 

of the appeal was previously posted on the ISO Home Page. 

15 
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Vl. CONCLUSION 

The ISO therefore requests that the Commission initiate a proceeding for 

the review of the Award and establish procedures and a procedural schedule for 

that review. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Charles F. Robinson 
General Counsel 

Beth Ann Burns 
Regulatory Counsel 

The California Independent 
System Operator Corporation 
151 Blue Ravine Road 
Folsom, CA 95630 
Tel: (916) 608-7135 
Fax: (916) 608-7296 

J. I]h~lip Jordan 
Michael E. Ward 
Julia Moore 
Swidler Berlin Shereff Friedman, LLP 
3000 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20007 
Tel: (202) 424-7500 
Fax: (202) 424-7643 

Dated: November 14, 2003 

Counsel for the California Independent 
System Operator Corporation 
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ATTACHMENT A 
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AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION 
COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION TRIBUNAL 

In the Matter of the Arbflm1~n between 

i 

SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY, a 
Cdfomla Corpon~on 

Claknant 

V. 

CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR, 
a Cal~omia Nonprofit Benefit C, oqx ra~ .  

No. 71Y lg8 00420 1 

ADMINISTRATOR: JemmyT. Jackson 

AWARD OF ARBITRATOR 

I, THE UNDERSIGNED ARBITRATOR hsvlng been deslgnated In a~ordance 
wlth ~e pro~dums of the Commero~ ArbitmUon' Rules of ~e Amerkan 

A~mclmtlon end having been duly sworn ~ having duly hean:l the 
proofs and allegatlo~ of the padlu hereby, AWARD, ,-, fo lb~:  

San D~o ~ & E ~  ~ ~mmd e,~ ~ita,.on proce~g 
on July, 6, 2001. The Respondent, Cak~rnla Independent Systam Operate, 
responded to the ~ c~im on Auguet 3, 2001. T h e ~ w ~  
appointed on March 13. 2002. A IXOcedural schedule wm jointly ~ by 
the lxutlee mid approv~ by the ArbiVal~ on April 2. 2002. The p a l m  
thereafter submitted ~ direct testimony of their ~ and • hearing was 
held In San Fmndsco, Ca~fomla on April 15 and 16, 2003 st which time 1he 
witneues were ~ exemined on their w f l t~  d ln~ tedmony. 
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Post heaf~g brk~ were filed. C l - n n t  requ~nd ~ the record be 
supplemented and the request wm granted. A final argument was telephonically 
conducted on ~ 12, 2003. The record was fommlly do~d on 
September 17, 2003 folk)wing receipt ofthe tmnscr~ of the final argument. 
Counsel for both parties have done an outstanding Job of e f fec~ ly  and 
e f~e~Y PreSenting b~e posltlorm of their ~ents. The cllenls have been well 
selved. 

The issues in Ihls p ~ i n g  arise from legislative changes In the 
California etecb~ uffilty regulatory design. The ~n changed from 8 ~i~ 
regulated ~ system to one where mgulated.oompet~don Is now 
permitted. The Issues in this matmr arbe from lho~e cMngN. 

Under the former regulatory design, elecffic ~ were required to make 
tho inveammda ar¢l co~m¢~ noce~mP/to son~ the ~ in ttwh. ~m~lce 
Mmlofy. In return, the e led~ utilities were permltMd the oppodunity to earn a 
reguia~d mfurn on ~e Invesbne~ made to sewe thee custornem. Tho~ 
Invee~me~ and many contracts required the appmvarof the appropriate 
regul~o~ bodi~. Th~ dean  wm oommo~ mfen.d to ~ ~e  ~ . t a t ~ y  
oompa~" The n~,  ~ n ,  =s apprx~bkD hem, permits ~ ge~ndlon 
and non~iscrlmlnatmy access to tmnsmlss~on. 

With any new legblmion, there me always a number of thbgs that mu~ 
be wodmd out In the ImplemeMatlon of Ihe new law. Ele(;ffi¢ deregulation in 
CaUfomla requlmd many changes In the way Cdfom/a utrdJes operated. The 
new k,g~aUon ecknow~dged those changes world ~ t  e. ,ds~ comm~ents 
and oontnmk, but required that e x i s ~  c;onbads be reGagnlzed and 
aco0mmodated. 

CALISO WN cmatad to fuffill a specif~ r~ponsi~ity. The ISO Tadff 
which governs CAUSO's a~viSes ami the activit~ of those herves is very 
comprehensive, but with any document of this magnitude, them am armm where 
disagmanent8 adN o~r  awemge and appllcati~ In thk case, CALISO 
appe~  to have chosen an Inteqxebdlon of the fact~ in and OFthe 180 Tariff 
With Wtfl~ lheAd)i tm~ cannot agree. The facts, language 0fthe ISO Tariffnnd 
• e p o ~  of ~e  ~gk~on  m q . n  an awed ~ SDG&F_ 

AnY suggeldlon that the dalm in thls case should be denied because it is 
sornehaw offset by ollmr beneflls of demgulatlon Is wlthout me~t. Thls 
conclusion Is ~ppoded bythe potty of ~e law which mquim~ that exl~ng 
contractual rights be recognized and accommodated. Them Is no reason that 
the provisions aflhe preexisling conlracls at Issue in lhb mailer should not be 
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accommodated by CALl,SO. The/Ubl~tor recognizes that It may take some 
effort to spread the coet of thi= award to the eppropdm ou~omem, but unlea 
that i l  done, lhe ahamhddens of 6DG&E may have to bew the costs of the 
ohange In the law and Its af f~t  on the oontmcb In quesOon. 

While there are many issues that arise from ,,uch legislat~ and 
regulatory changes, participants in the system should not be required to by and 
guess which b the proper way to have the system reflect the proper oost 
allocation. The o o ~  In question In this matter have been the subject of Iltlgaffofl 

' kl veuiotm forums fo~ several yearn. "rh~ award should remolve the luues in U.ds 
c u e  orme and for all. 

Both Claimant and Respondent have advised the Arblt~tor that no matt=r 
what ded~on the Arbitrator make=, the party re<aMng 5~e advenm decision wl l  
appeal thla Award tothe Federal Energy Regulatmy ~ Such an 
appe~ =, pemaitted by ~v.  The ~ wm bma b decblon upon the 
reconJ mm~bhhed in th~ mt)e, ation pmceedk~ which ma4e it w y  Impommt 
that this meonJ be complete to avoid lhe need for FERC to rekmn the matter to 
(he ,a,d~n~r for additional testimony. 

1. San Diego Gas & Electric Company (hereinafter'SDO&E') is a 
Cab'fomla corporation with Its pdndi)al pla~e of busimms at 8330 Century peuk 
Cou¢ San Diego, caifom~. SDG&E ~ the Ct~mant k~ U~  proceed~ g2t23. 

z T.e careomea ,ndeper ant symm Openeor (harameer 
"CAUSO') Is a nonprofit ptdbi¢ benetit ¢x~pora~n 0fl~mized under Ca l fon~ 
lawwllh b pdnclpal place of buslne6s at 151 Blum Rav'meRoed, Folsom, 
C=ifomle 9B~30. 

Ownershio and ODenMlon of the Southwest Power Unk (SWPL~ 

• • 3. T h e S o t ~  Power Link(hereinafler"SWPL')lea 292 tulle, 500kV 
tnmsminion line from, unlil lind year, Pido Verde Nuclear GeneraUng 
switchyard in Adzona to the M uel SubstaUon of SDG&E San Diego C unty, 
California. ~ cummtly runs from Hmmayampa Substation whMh Is adJ=ment 
to the Palo Verde sw~:hyard. 

3 
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4. SWPI. kdem:onne~ to the Arizona PubP, c Senf, ce Cornpeny 
(hereina/tet'APS') conUol area at the North Gila 8ubstatJcm neer Yuma, 
and to the Imperial I r d ~  DisUict (herednaft~ "liD') (xw~rol area at the 
Imperi~ Velby Sul~t~on in California. The current transfer rstlng of SWPL, em 
re=o0nlzed by the Western Ele~'l(~y Coordir~dng Counca (he.dnafter "WECC') 
is 1,273 IMM/Worn Palo Verde to North Gila and 1;331 ~ from Norlh Gila to 
Miguel. 

5. Under the tmms of contracts entomd Into In 1981 and 1983 
(he re~ , r  " l ~ r ~ k ) n  ,~reem~') ,  SD(~,E t~ms~od u n d ~  
In portioms of SWPL to N::8 and liD. A June 24, 1981 agreement referred to 8 
the "Adzona Partlcipatk)n Agnmment', transfem~ to APS an undlvkled Intomst 
in the segment of SWPL from Palo Verde to North Gila. Two agreements 
entm~ ~ on May1, 1~3. known asthe "Cal~mia Partldpatlon Agreement" 
and the Adzona Transmbsk)n b'ystom Assignment of Interests" tmnsfem)d to liD 
und'Nlded Interests In (he North Gila Imperial Valley and Palo Verde North Gila 
sedlons of 8WPL 

e. w ~  e., ~.an~m of o w , ~ s ~  .r,de,- .',e P=tk:Jpeeon .'~reeme~, 
~:WPL b owned Jolnffy by 8DG&E, AP8, and liD. The ownend~ shams vary on 
the throe segrnentB of the line as foUo~: the Palo Verde-Norlh GNa segn~nt is 
owned by SDG&E, ,~o8 and lID in shares of 76.22%, 11% and 12.78% 
reepe~i~a~, the Nodh O~rnperkd VaUey segn~nt b owned by SDG&E and .O 
in sharw of 85.64% and 14.36% respeclJvoly. The Impeded Vallr/-4M1guel 
segment Is 100% owned by 8DG&E. 

7. APS and lID contmlthe u s e o f t h e l r m s ~  poellon=ofSWPL P.PS 
and lID do not serve load In the ISO Controlbd Gdd o¢ in the ISO Contnol Anm, 
nor to they rely on the energy marke~ of CALISO to e~vo that load. APS ur, m 
b pod~n of 6WPL to degvor energy It ecquJnm ~o load at b Honh Gia 
~4Jbsta~ofl. I10 uses Its I)crUon of U - ~  to deJ~Yer ofle~y it au~luJms to load in 
the Imped~ ValkW at the Imper~ Valley' Sue~m~m. These loads mnmd by 
APS and lID by mearm of SWPI. b in their own m s p e ~  control areem and not 
in lhe control area of CALISO. Under the Participation Agreement, 8DG&E Is 
amdgned to coordlnato echedudu on SWPL to meet the Nodh Amedcan Eleddc 
Relbbi]ity Coundl and WECC rebbl~y requirement. The P a d ~  
,~reements define this coordination role as "8chedulk~ Agent = and requi.m 
SDG&E, subject to prudent operating practices to Implement the energy 
schedules provided to It by,~oS end lID for lheir req)e¢5~ podions of the line. 

8. The PortJdpat~ A0reemem IXOVlde that 6 D G ~  a,d AP8 share 
m~:c~l l ty  for the phy~lcJ o~ .a tk~  of SWPL The Adzona P~idpaUon 
Agreement provlde~ that APS Is the operator of SWPL In Adzona between North 
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(31= and lhe Palo Verde Switchyard. Nthoogh SDG&E I= resl)onsible for 
o0ordinatl~ energy schedules on the entire line, APS is mspons~)le under the 
Arizona P a r t ~ . ~ n  Agrmment for m l  phy=k~l opem0on, (mvich~ and 
rnaintenance) of the 8WPL tmrmmlsslon facilities In ,Arizona. The CaMorr~ 
Partidl~dkm A~mement Wovtdes that SDG&E Is to sen~ as the operator o4' the 
SVVPL facfl~=,s in Cdfomla. 

9. The Partk:ipation Agreements also provide that If an owner of SWPL 
Cal)aCitY does not use that capacity, the ¢o-ownen= may use the unused capadty 
on a non-finn ham. 

10. As part of the restructuring of the CalKomia eteclddty madwt, 
CAUSO w u  fon~d to Imure etfici=~t, m ~ e ,  and .on-dlscdrninatmy operation 
of the ek~dc V a ~  grid thn~ghout most of Ca~rnla. The legblaS~n 
~nd ordem o'kecgng Che c~zmgon of CAUSO a~o dlmcted SDGS~ Southern 
~ 1 ~  Edhlon Compeny (hemirmftm" "SCE') and Padfl¢ Gas & Eleclrl¢ 

(Itemlnatter "PG&E') 0olntly, "Partldpatlng TO,=") to ~ oonlml 
over, but not ownemmP or, b'~r respec~e tnummmdon systems to CALISO. 

11..Transfer of ~ontzrol of the tmnsmlulml systems to CALISO was 
a~oml:dbhed through lhe e~m:ugon of a Transmbslon Conlxol Agreement 
(herelmlf~"TCA') w]th lfle Partk~0etJng TOs, Inckxflng SDG&E. The 
P ~  TOs aleo sought Federal Energy Regulalmy Commbsion 
(hemirumer "FERC') authorization for the tmns~ un~r  = ~ o n  20~ of the 
Federal Power Act. FERC "uthorlzed the transfer in Pac~ G u  & Ek~,/o Co., 
et a( 81 FERC 61,122 (1997). Other than the TCA, m approv~ by FERC, no 
other~larNe, regu~oryoroonUadu~prov~s~appemtoprov~for~e 
transferor ~ Control of public umy ~ to CAUSO 

12. In accordanoe wlfh the TCA s/gned by SDG&E arld the FERC 

13. APS and liD did not execute a TCA wilh GALISO. AP8 and lid did 
.or apply to FERC to tmns~r conUol of their =hare of SWPL to CALISO. 

14. The TCA ~ CALISO with "Opemtk~ Conln~ over the 
tmnsfened faclll6ee. The TCA defines "Opemtfonal Control" as 

The rights of the ISO under the Transmission Control Agreement 
and the ISO Tarlff to dlmct Pmlk:lpagng TOs how to operate thelr 
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mmsrnmion Ines end fec l l t~  and other elecUic plant ~'ectMO the 
reSebnlty of those lines and fa~'lilm for the purpose of ~ord'mg 
comperable non-discrirrdn~o~y tmr..nlulon a ~ e u  end meeUng 
Applicable Re.bi l ly Criteria. 

15. The TCA decorum the fadll~m that are to be placed under 
Operatk)nal Cant;~ of CALISO In Apf~dk:eL Appendix A lists the ~ and 
E,J'ltiUorn~ of the tnansmlssJon ow '~  over w h ~  CALISO wlH mume 
Opemtk)nal Contn~. Enti6ement is defined In the CALISO Tariff m, "the rlgM o/a 
Participating TO obtalned through contract or od~e~ means to use ano4her entJty's 
tmnsmlmdon ~ for the transmission of Energy'. Appendix B IMts any 
Encumbrances to the tmnsfenred fad~m. An Encumbrance Is defined u 

A legil resbk:tion or covenant b[nd~g on the ~ TO thld 
sffeola the operation ofa~/ba,~mlmBion ~ or 
h~ltles and which the ISO needs to take into account in exerdsing 
Ol~eration~ Control over such tnmsmts.don lines or ammo~ed 

If the PerUdpaUng TO is notto risk ~:un~g ~nmcant 
I~blUty. 

16. In Appendix A to the TCA, SDG&E pk:lured SWPLw~th the Palo 
Verde.North GIh and North Gga-|mpedal VaJkff segments, the segments that 
are lea than 100% owned by SDG&E, as being "co-owned'. 

17. SDG&E ebo Isted the Pa~di~Jon Agreements as ~ "  
in Appendix Bcn SDG&E's inter~t In SWPL, specify~ each to.owner's ~ , r e  
In the ~hedurmg rights on the IMe. Because the PaNJdpaUon Agreements 
pmvlded 8DG&E wi(h non-firm rights on the APS and llS shares of SWPI.. 
SDG&E I lmd the conba~ am "Enm~n ts "  In Appendix A. again listing each 
co-o~mr's ~ d u a n g  rights. The P a ~ , ~ r e e m a n t s  were I lmd because 
AP8 and liD. under Ihek resl~dJ~ oonbads, have flint dabns on rely SWPL 
capac~ owned, but no( t ied. by,SDG84~. SDG&E has corresponding ~ on 
SWPL eapadty owned, but n~ u~d, by h two e o - m ~ .  

18. The de*~natk)n of SWPL as "co-owned" In Appendix A end the 
inclusion ofthe l ~ r t ~  A0memer4s In Appendiom A and B made Rdear 
that SDG&E was not tmrtsf~nlng Operational Control over the APS end liD 
shams of SWPL. 

19. On the day CALISO assumed Operatkm~ Control of the 8DG&E 
fadl~es Imnsfermdby the TCA (Mamh 31, 1088), SDG&E in a lef/er told 
CALISO that It was qmnsfentng Opemtlonal Control only for that portion of the 
8WPL tlmt it owrm." A chmt was atfached to the letter spec~ji~ again b~e 
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~ mmership shares of the three owners in eadl segment of 8WPL, as 
well m thek" se¢ondan/dghts to unused cspedty on ea0h othem' sharm. 
CALISO responded on A I ~  6, 1Gg8, admowledglng the shared ownemhip of 
8WPL and Indicated 1hat R had passed the information on to operations and 
settlement personnel "so b'lat transactions ~ the SWPL can be conducted 

properly." 

20. Since CALISO began operations, APS and liD have contlnued as 
owners to de(emline U1e use of U~eir mspeci~ shares of SWPL. APS nnd liD 
do not submlt thelr schedulee for approval under the ISO Tadff, and wllh respect 
to =ueh sd~edules, they are not subje~ to the non-dlscdmlnatJon requlremonts or 
e~¢ess chaq~e of that tariff. 

21. APS and l id detonnlne whou energy, at what t~rles, and In what 
t.nourm wtl be carrk~d ovmr the~ mf~dty on SWPI.; CALISO does not make 
those cletenn/nattone. CALISO dou  not detormMe h0w such capm:tty Is used 
end does not include that c a ~  in d e ~  how much capadty is awdlab~ 
for ume by third parlk~ under the 180 Tedlf. Under the definition of Opem~eal 
Conlml In the ISO Tariff, CAU80 ~umot and doee not direct SDG&E, any other 
Padldpat~ TO, orAl)Sand l id how to operate the APS and lID sharu of 
SWPL ~ the ~ of dordlng oompmable nondbc~ninato~ tmnsmbsJon 

22. S1NPL Is not the only jointly owned ~e  ov~ whlch some, but not ~ ,  
owners iawe conveyml Opera'do~ Cont~ to CALISO. The =arne Is tree of the 
Mead-Phoenlx Ine, whom the CilJ~ of Azu~ and oihor Cal~0mla municlpolNk~, 
by exe ng the TC& Im'e conveyed O eatio  ConVol over one/e r sh=rm 
to CALISO. The same Is also true of the Pacirm Hlgh Voltage DC Ik~e, where 
SCE and PG&IE have done Itm same. Bo(h Unes are oq.~Ide the CALISO 
CoMml Area. Portions of cedaln Join~ ownod V~ms wilhin CALISO's C(m/ml 
Area havo not bee. turned over to CALISO's Opendtonel Control. The C~]fomia 
Oregon Tmnsm~.lon Project is an example. 

23. 1"he ~ of the co-owned pod~ns of 8WPL In the 
Appendlces to the TCA by 8DG&E was =Imllar to the Ci(y otAzus's IderdJflcatlon 
of the oo-owned porUons of lh'~e Mead.Phoerdx llne kn the TCA. Llke the CRy of 
A~a, SDG&E did not evklence an intent to oonvey to CALISO Opera6o¢~ 
Conlml anything other than Its own sham of SWPL The i d e ~  of the 
fao'litkm SDG&E was convey(ng to CALI80 was more thorough and deEalted 
than the City of Azuu's Identlfloatlon of the Mead-Phoenix line. 

24. CALISO"' lad~ of Operdonal Contro( over thoee portlorm of SWPL 
owned by APS and IIS does not affect CALISO% abimy to exercise Operationsl 
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~mtxoi of SDG&E'= portion of SWPL. CALISO can exercise Operational Conbol 
a portion of a jointly owned line as demonstrated by It= Operational Conl~ 

over ordy portiom= of the Mead-Phoerdx and Pacific High Voltage DC I~m. The 
lack of Ol~r~on~l Cont~l over only a part of a Join0y owned line doe= not 
Preveflt CALISO from can3dng out Its C o n ~  Area funcl~on= for =r4¢h line~. In 
fact, cedain n ~ o n ~ l l t ~  foe relable operation of podJons of SWPL east of the 
Colorado River are assigned to APS rather than CALISO. 

 lU=m lm.Lmll 

25. Tmnamlulon loeb, or line Io~es, occur when eleddc~ energy is 
trttnmmlt~l from the generating soume to the conmmrmr. The¢~ Iouo= ¢mmlt 
from the elecMcal reeistanm of the ¢orKluctom tranemiff~ the energy. The 
J o c a ~  of ff~e geaemt~ J. J~eflo~ ~o ~,e j ~  where the e ~ e ~  Js c~38~ed 
affects the mno~nt of the Immee. 

26. In the ~ Agreeme~, SDG&E, APS & lID agreed upon the 
methodology for oomputlng and a locat~ t ans r~ lo~  Io==m o~er SWPL 
Under the oonnct% Ioue= are not estJma~, but am determined nccen:rmg to 
mee~umment= of actual power flows. APS and liD compensate SDG&E fo¢ 
(mn~nieeion I o ~ u  by return of energy to ~;)Q&E In amounts equal to the 

acxx ding to me pow=r flow studkm. 

27. The 180 Tariff uaes ~ Meter Mul~dlem (hemlnafler GMMs) 
to de(ormlrm the Id io t  of r/~om Iranemi~ion Ioum due to incremental, or 
marginal, Injection o f ~  INo the grid by ~my partlcuke generator or 
=d~luled energy iml~cL Coe=eplualy, thb mehod rne~un~ Io=es at erich 
suppller node by InJee~ng one MW of power at a node end ~1ocat~ me one 
MW iq~u~ofl pm rata to all Ioed~ in the CAU80 ey~em, whUe taklng into 
m;o~unt incremental tmrmmbeion I ouu .  The calouletlon mmumea that 
genem0on 0¢ emegY ~hecluled on the Imm~mi~don lines wll  serve the 
increment laed qxmd ~roughout Car~m~ pmporUona~ to ~ load. 

28. The load 8awed by AP8 ond lID over thek req~ctt~ podiorm of 
SWPL am located a the =oult~wt e0dmmity of the kSO Controlled Grid. 
Therefore, the meOmdobgy provkled in Sec6on 7.4 oflhe ISO Tariff for 
calculating lCan~duion Iomea assigns =mbatantlally higher losses than under 
the methodology In the Participation Agreement, and aocon:llngly higher Iomms 
than =cWlly occur, 

29. Beginning on March 31, lggS, the opemflon~ date of CALISO, it 
appfled the me~odology of Section 7.4 of the ISO Ta~f to energy ~¢heduled by 
AP8 and liD over thek re6pec0ve podJorm of SWPL, and impo~KI the result 
charges on 8DG&E. 
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30. The difference in the way Imnsm~lon charges are calculated undm' 
the PzutMtpation/qgreements and the ISO Tariff, Ixoduced charges to SDG&E by 
CALISO through December 31, 2002 of $18,992,007.21 more in loss charges 
paid to CALI80 for energy Icheduled by APS and liD over their respec6w 
shares of 8WPL than it received from APS and IIS es c o m ~  for losses 
under the ~ Pamcipation ~lreement.. Intereat on that ~ure through 
FebnJary 2003, calculated In acco~lance with FERC regulabons at C.F.R. 
Se~o. 35.1h(a)(2){,~, totau $2,261,129~9 

31. The bsue of CALISO charges for losses mlab~d to energy scheduled 
over the APS and 116 shares of SWPL have been the subject of d'magreenmnt 
between the parties Cnce Man~ 1998. Sim:ethe disagreement ¢oukl notbe 
resolved, thb arbitmSon prooesd'.lg was initiated. 

32. Since CALISO began opemtiofls, SDG&E hes propoesd various 
ofleratkmat mllustme.~ to e~minete the mbmetch between the amounts It 
reoeived fo¢ Ioeses from AP8 and l id and the mnnoum for thoes Iomms claimed 
by CA[JSO. Such ad~dmem have beefl oflposed by CALISO. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. This rrmCW hes bNn properly s.bmm~l for wMratJon under Sectk)n 
3.1.1 of the ISO Tariff'. 

2. The ISO Tadff rcnlfs the 180 CordxoUed Gdd to thoes facBl~ that 
have been plaoed under the 180's Opemtlonat ControL 

3. SDG&E could not and did not trar,zfer to CALISO Opemlior~ Control 
over thoes podiom of SWPL owned by APS and lID. Thendore, the APS and 
liD podlorm of SINPL are not part of (he ISO Controlled Grid. 

4. Shoe the APS and lID owned podJons of SWPL am not pad of the 
180 Controlled Grid, Section 7A of'the ISO Tariff does not apply to energy 
~hedules on their mq)e(~e sharu of the fine. 

5. Since the APS and liD po~ons of SWPL are not part of the ISO 
Gdd, APS and liD am not Market Partidpants, and SDG&E is not a 

,Sd~lu~ng Coordinator for ener~ scheduled on the IX.tlon: of SWPL o~ned by 
AIDS and liD. 
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5. CALISO exoeeded Its authority to under the ISO Tariff by Impoe~ its 
transmission loss melhodolow to transactions on fac:TdJes which are not psrt of 
the ISO ConVolled Grid. 

6. SDG&E is not a Scheduling Coordinator for energy scheduled on the 
APS and liD portions of SWPL end therefore Sections 11.7.2 and 11.7.3 of the 
ISO Tariff are not applicable to the dalms of SDG&E. The record does not 
support any ~ ~ l~ r to  these claims such as laches. The SDG&E daim 
has been the s u b ~  of discussion and disagreement sktca 1998. 

AWARD 

It b hereby ORDERED thst SDG&E bo awarded the sum ~ 
$18,992,007.21, the dl4fofmlco batweon what $DG&E paid to CAIJSO for 
tlansrnlulon Ioues on the APS and lID transactions on SWPL and what 
SDG&E reoalved flora APS and lID lbr the period Mahdi 31, 19988nd 
December 31, 2002, and the sum of $2,281,199.29 In Interest through Decembe¢ 
31, 2002 cak=ulmod in uco~cdance ~ FERC regulations at 18 C.F.R. Section 
35.19e{a), the total through December 31, 2002, being $21,253,136.50. 

It is FURTHER ORDERED that SDG&E be awarded the oom for the 
difference betwoen what SDG&E paid to CALISO foe bansmission Ious on the 
APS and lID ~ on SWPL and what SDG&E received from AP8 and 
liD =ince Janumy 1, 2003, plus any dmrges under ISO Account Nos. 407 and 
487 inroad by C.AUSO and by SDG&E, with  ereat  ab. ed In 
accord-rice wi(h FERC regulatlans at 18 C.F.R Sec~n 35.19a(a). 

It is FURTHER ORDERED that the partles each bear thek cx:)ats and 
attorney feee for thb prooeeding. 

It b FURTHER ORDERED that counmd for the pa~as prepare a 
stipulated record for the appeal to FERC. CounseJ have already agreed to 

• provide this sffpulsted recoM. 

10 
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1'11e Awa~ is in MI a o t t i ~  of ag ctstnm aubndtted to t l ~  ,au'blb'ation. 

8 1 G N E D ~  23, 2003 
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NOTICE OF FILING SUITABLE FOR PUBLICATION 
IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE 

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Califomia Independent System ) 
Operator Corporation ) 

Docket No. ER04- .000 

Notice of Filing 

[ ] 

Take notice that on November 14, 2003, the California Independent System 
Operator Corporation ("Califomia ISO") filed a Petition for Review of Arbitrator's Award, 
pursuant to Rule 207 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, 18 C.F.R. 
§ 385.207. The petition states that the California ISO is requesting review of the Final 
Order and Award issued on October 23, 2003, in American Arbitration Association Case 
No. 71 19800711 00. 

The California ISO states that this filing has been served upon all parties to the 
arbitration, the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California and the California 
Electricity Oversight Board. The petition is being served via email to the arbitrator. 

Any person desiring to be heard or to protest the filing should file a motion to 
intervene or protest with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 888 First Street, 
NE., Washington, D.C. 20426, in accordance with Rules 211 and 214 of the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure (18 C.F.R. §§ 385.211 and 385.214). 
All such motions or protests must be flied in accordance with § 35.9 of the 
Commission's regulations. Protests will be considered by the Commission in 
determining the appropriate action to be taken, but will not serve to make protestants 
parties to the proceeding. Any person wishing to become a party must file a motion to 
intervene. All such motions or protests should be filed on or before the comment date, 
and, to the extent applicable, must be served on the applicant and on any other person 
designated on the official service list. This filing is available for review at 
http://www.ferc.gov using the "Documents & Filing" and "eLibrar~ and "General Search" 
links. Enter the docket number excluding the last three digits in the docket number filed 
to access the document. For assistance, cell (202) 502-8222 or "VI-Y, (202) 208-1659. 
Protests and interventions may be filed electronically via the Intemet in lieu of paper;, 
see 18 CFR 385.2001(a)(1)(iii) and the instructions on the Commission's web site under 
the "e-Filing = link. The Commission strongly encourages electronic filings. 
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